A SLIM DESTINATION FOR MUSLIM TRAVELERS,

GYEONGGI-DO, SOUTH KOREA
Korea

Gyeonggi-do

The Place where the Past, Present and Future Come Together
Korea’s Most Charming Region: Gyeonggi-do

Geographically, Gyeonggi-do surrounds Seoul, the capital city of the Republic of Korea and is the center and the economic hub of the country. With two airports and two ports, it allows easy access to any city in Northeast Asia within two hours. Gyeonggi-do is where the tour in Korea begins.

Four clear seasons of Gyeonggi-do
Spring with indescribable cherry blossoms in Everland, hot summer with cool snow park, fall with beautiful maples, fierce winter with ski and snow slide!

Center of Korean Wave (Hallyu)
Gyeonggi-do has been a filming location for many well-known Korean TV dramas and movies including ‘Dae Jang Geum (Jewelry in Palace),’ ‘The moon that embraces the sun,’ ‘Boys over Flowers,’ ‘Your’re beautiful’ and ‘Secret garden’. In particular, the location of ‘Dae Jang Geum’ such as Korean Folk Village, Suwon Hwaseong Fortress and Yoinin MBC Dramia, which has been a great sensation both in the US and Europe as well as throughout Asia, has been preserved intact as a popular tourist destination.

Theme parks with diverse themes perfect for family travelers!
Everland was ranked as one of four major theme parks by Forbes in 2006. Located in Gyeonggido, it is one of the most impressive tourist attractions in Korea with nine million visitors annually. Apart from Everland in the province there are many other exciting theme parks such as Woongjin Playdoci, One mount, Korean Folk Village and La Petite France, a small French village in Gyeonggi-do.

Gyeonggi Tourism Organization

Gyeonggi Tourism Organization is making efforts to promote tourism among Muslims. The majority of the total Muslim population of 1.6 billion lives in nearby South East Asian countries, making it relatively easy to attract more visitors to Korea. Currently, Gyeonggi-do attractions with Muslim prayer rooms include Everland, Korean Folk Village in Yongin, Petite France in Gapyeong, and Skinanniversary in Paju with Woongjin playdoci in Bucheon. Recently, Gyeonggi Tourism Organization provided materials such as a signboards, direction signs, prayer mats, etc. and made plans to build more prayer rooms in the near future.

The History of Islam in Korea

1955. Islam was spread by Abdul-Gaur Karaismailogu, the Imam of Turkish brigade, which had participated in the Korean War.

1959.11. Umar Kim Jin-kyu, accompanied by Sabri subh Jung-kil, traveled around Islamic countries in order to inform of difficulties of Islam in Korea and ask for assistance. During their stay in Saudi Arabia, they performed the Haji, for the first time among Koreans.

1970. 9. Korea Government donated the site of 5000m for Masjid and Islamic.

1976. 5. With the help of some sincere foreign Muslims including Dato al-sagof Consul General of Saudi Arabia to Singapore, the groundbreaking ceremony of Seoul Central Masjid and Islamic center was held.

1980. 5. Held the opening ceremony of Pusan Masjid and the groundbreaking ceremony of Islamic college with the participation of more than 80 Muslim leaders from various Islamic countries.

1981. 6. Held the opening ceremony of kwang-ju Masjid with the participation of 21 Muslim leaders from various Islamic countries.

1982. 6. Opened Halal Butcher shop at the Islamic Center for supplying Halal meat to Muslim for Korea.

1997. 8. Opened “Korea Institute of Islamic Culture” whose members are young Korean Muslim scholars who had studied in Islamic countries.

2001.10. Opened Madrasah in the Islamic Center of Seoul Central Masjid, with the name of “Prince Sultan Islamic School”

2002.11. Opened “Dawah Center in Ansan” under the management of foreign Muslim workers.

2005. 3. Opened kwang-ju Islamic Center in Jeonnam Province.

If you are curious about the traditional house or life style of ancient Korea, why don’t you visit Korean Folk Village? As outdoor folk museum that reproduces and exhibits disappearing traditional life style, Korean Folk Village is an international tour site. It is popular to domestic and foreign tourists, because the traditional culture of Korea can be viewed and experienced there.

Since Korean historic drama or films including drama “Dae Jang Geum” are frequently produced in this village, the visitors can view the performance of eminent actors, if they are lucky. Including diverse incidental facilities like noblemen’s house, farmhouse, herb medicine store, market, art gallery and museum as well as world folk village and youth hostel, it has another merit tour site in the nature.

LOCATION
#107, Bora-dong, Giheung-gu, Yongin-si
Hours 09:00~18:30
(Winter season: until 17:30)
*May vary depending on season
TEL 82-31-286-2111~5
URL http://www.koreanfolk.co.kr

Food Information

Sanchae Bibimbap
Shellfish(Clams), Squid, Shrimp used

Seafood Kalguksu
Shellfish(Clams), Shrimp used

Seafood Pajeon
Shellfish(Clams), Squid, Shrimp used

Soft tofu Stew
Shellfish(Clams), Shrimp used

Subway
Transfer from Line #2 Gangnam Station to Shinbundang Line – Transfer from Jeongja Station to Bundang Line – Ride EverLine on Giheung Station – Jeondae/Everland Exit #2 (80 minutes, 2,700 KRW)

From Suwon Station
Please, drop by Suwon Tourist Information Center at Suwon Station for more information or call the center (82-31-228-4672~4)
Bus
Bus #66 and #66-4 on the bus stop in front of Suwon Station Exit #4 (150 minutes, 1,700 KRW)
Tour Bus (Commercial)
Ride the bus at the bus transfer stop in front of Lotteria next to All Plaza from Line #1 Suwon Station Exit #6
Shuttle Bus is operated within Everland (Check operation information at the ticket office)
- Departure at every hour on the hour from 9:00 to 18:00

KOREAN FOLK VILLAGE

Korean Folk Village has a prayer room for Muslims

Please, go to the Group Ticket Office in order to use the prayer room.

ADMISSION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category</th>
<th>Adult(KRW)</th>
<th>Teen(KRW)</th>
<th>Child/Senior(KRW)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Admission Ticket</td>
<td>15,000</td>
<td>12,000</td>
<td>10,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Free Pass</td>
<td>24,000</td>
<td>19,000</td>
<td>17,000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Korean Folk Village

A slim destination for muslim travelers,
Gyeonggi-do, South Korea
Petite France, Small French Village in Korea

Established for the sake of those who have never been to France, Petite France provides kids and adults with dream and hope by its cute and pretty buildings and fountain in the concept of Little Prince. For its beautiful scenery, a snow covered scene overlooking Cheonpyeong Lake and tinted autumnal leaves are attractive and it is famous as photography site of well-known dramas like Secret Garden, Beethoven Virus and top Korean tv shows such as Running Man. A delicate performance of vivid moving marionettes, traditional dolls of Czech Republic is also something you should see there.

As Petite France is near Nami Island, The Garden of Morning Calm and Cheonpyeong Lake, it is good to be looked around.

LOCATION
#616, Goseong-ri, Cheongpyeong-myeon, Gapyeong
Hours 09:00~18:00
TEL 82-31-584-8200
URL http://www.pfcamp.com (Korean Only) http://english.visitkorea.or.kr/

Food Information

- Seafood Pasta
  Shellfish (Clams), Shrimp used

- Subway
  Transfer from Line #1 Hoigi Station to the Central Line – After transferring from Sangbong Station to Gyeongchoon Line, ride the Gapyeong City Tour Bus at Gapyeong Station (5,000 KRW)

- Neighbor Tour Sites
  Nami Island, The Garden of Morning Calm

Woongjin Playdoci

This is a theme park where you can enjoy diverse leisure sports in all seasons. The World’s 12th indoor skiing ground allows you to enjoy skiing and snowboarding all year around even in summer. The indoor slope in the world level presents the pleasure of winter sports.

Ski & Snow Board
It is an absolutely large scale of indoor sky field where visitors can enjoy skiing and snowboarding in all seasons. 270m of length and the 70m of width slope provides a relaxing atmosphere as it has the artificial snow for four times a day and learning skiing and snowboarding from experts is also available within the class where 270 people can be accommodated. Snow tubing is a facility for people who cannot ski but seeks after thrilling and speedy moments. The snow sled is full of soft snow at all times.

LOCATION
#572-1, Sang-dong, Bucheon-si
Hours 09:30~17:30
TEL 82-32-310-8000
URL http://www.playdoci.com

Yongin MBC Dramaia

Yongin MBC Dramia is a total studio set which goes beyond concept of existing open set, uses a realistic architectural style from historical research and consists of architectural buildings of each period such as the period of the Three States, Koryeo period and Choseon period. It was a major studio set of historical dramas of MBC such as Daejanggeum (Jewelry in Box), The Sun that embraces the moon and Queen Sundoek. and is a total image complex which is efficiently used by various production medium such as movie, image production, etc. Also, if you were to luck out, you might be able to witness Korean dramas shot and take pictures of the actors!

LOCATION
#778-1, Yongcheon-ri, Baegam-myeon, Cheoin-gu, Yongin-si
Hours Summer: 10:00~18:00, Winter: 10:00~17:00
TEL 82-31-337-3241

Woongjin Playdoci has a prayer room for Muslims
Please, check the ticket office to use the prayer room.
Skin Anniversary Beauty Town in Paju

Skin Anniversary Beauty Town ensures valuable travel by providing the experience of Korean beauty art culture at reasonable price. Having a system that can accommodate up to 2,000 people, Beauty Town showing the largest scale in Korea minimizes the moving line of tourists and provides the best service.

Here you can get your face pampered by our experts. Afterwards, make sure to take a lot of pictures against the Trick Eye Art Gallery and Teddy bears. In the basement, we have prepared semi buffet where Muslims travelers can safely try Korean cuisines.

**ADMISSION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course</th>
<th>Time(min)</th>
<th>KRW</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>B</td>
<td>60</td>
<td>88,000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

measuring skin - cleansing - deep cleansing - 1st moisture pack - blood circulation care - skin care of face - 2nd modelling mask pack - finishing

**LOCATION**

#508-1, Munbal-eup, Gyoha-eup, Paju-si  
TEL 82-31-935-1688  
URL http://www.skinanniversary.co.kr

From Suwon Station  
Please, drop by Suwon Tourist Information Center at Suwon Station for more information or call the center (82-31-228-4672~4)

Subway + Bus  
Ride Bus #2200 from Line #2 Hapjeong Station Exit #2 (50 minutes / 3,750 KRW)

Neighbor Tour Sites  
Paju Simon Premium Outlets(13 minutes by cab), Lotte Premium Outlets (5 minutes on foot), One Mount (25 minutes taxi drive)

---

**ONE MOUNT**

**Everlasting Summer & Winter**

This is a shopping+leisure park fully equipped with a shopping mall, and indoor and outdoor water parks, and the world’s first snow park that snows 365 days a year.

Snow Park has snow sled site, snow hill with snow game experience field, Ice Road with high speed item running space to allow riding animal sleds and train sled, and Ice Lake with low speed item running space to allow riding various kinds of sleds and bicycles with family members. In addition, there are many events and fantastic performance on the ice. The domed indoor golf course and the fitness center were featured on PSY’s “Gentleman” music video. The water park was featured in the SBS reality TV show, Running Man.

**LOCATION**

#2606, Daehwa-dong, Ilsanseo-gu, Goyang-si  
TEL 82-1566-2232  
URL http://www.onemount.co.kr

Subway  
Taking 2 minutes by taxi or 15 minutes on foot from Line #3 Juyeop Station Exit #4

Neighbor Tour Sites  
Skin Anniversary (15 minutes taxi drive)

**ADMISSION (Snow Park / All day ticket / 9:00~21:00)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category</th>
<th>KRW</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Gold season 12.1.~'14.2.28.</td>
<td>14,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7.1.~ 8.31.</td>
<td>12,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>High season 10.1.~ 11.30.</td>
<td>12,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14.3.1.~ 4.30.</td>
<td>12,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Middle season 3.4.~ 6.30.</td>
<td>10,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9.7.~ 9.30.</td>
<td>10,000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**YANGPYEONG RAIL BIKE**

Yangpyeong Rail Bike is railroad bicycle produced for users to operate at the speed of 15~20 km/h in the section of 3.2 km (6.4 km if going and coming) from Yongmun, Yangpyeong to Wondeok where you can enjoy clear water, clean air, mountain and river. This is the best course where you can experience warm sunbeam and green nature in spring, fresh sound of water in summer, colorful maple in autumn and dazzlingly white snow in winter. Yangpyeong Rail Bike operates in 2 types, namely, models for 2 persons & 4 persons. It moves gently, in spite of its large body.

**LOCATION**

#126-5, Samseong-ri, Yongmun-myeon, Yangpyeong-gun  
TEL 82-31-775-9911  
URL http://www.yprailbike.com  
http://english.visitkorea.or.kr/  
Home >Destinations > Gyeonggi-do > Yangpyeong-gun > Rail bike

**ADMISSION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category</th>
<th>KRW</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For couple(for 2 persons)</td>
<td>20,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>For family(for 4 persons)</td>
<td>29,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Electric bike(for 2 persons)</td>
<td>30,000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**From Suwon Station**  
Please, drop by Suwon Tourist Information Center at Suwon Station for more information or call the center (82-31-228-4672~4)

Subway  
Transfer from Line #1 Hoigi Station to the Central Line – Transfer from Sangbong Station to the Central Line – Get off at Yongmun Station Exit #1 (taking 10 minutes on foot, 1 minute by taxi)
**DMZ(임진각)**

Imjingak is a park that was built to give consolation to homesick refugees who fled North Korea during the Korean War. About 2.5 million tourists visit Imjingak annually. Located about 7km to the south from the Military Demarcation Line (MDL) and 500m from Imjingang Station, it was constructed in 1972.

**DMZ Tour Bus**
Visitors can tour the 3rd Infiltration Tunnel and Dorasan Station and Dora Observatory to truly absorb the sad, painful reality of a divided nation.

This 2-hour 30-minute tour departs from Imjingak.
Tel 82-31-953-4744 (Imjingak Tourist Information)
URL http://tour.pajuro.net

For more information Tour Bus company homepage
- A picture ID (passport) must be presented.

**LOCATION**
#185, Haenggunggil, Paldal-gu, Suwon
Hours 09:00~18:00 (winter season: until 17:00)

**DMZ(임진각)**

Imjingak is a park that was built to give consolation to homesick refugees who fled North Korea during the Korean War. About 2.5 million tourists visit Imjingak annually. Located about 7km to the south from the Military Demarcation Line (MDL) and 500m from Imjingang Station, it was constructed in 1972.

**DMZ Tour Bus**
Visitors can tour the 3rd Infiltration Tunnel, Dorasan Station and Dora Observatory to truly absorb the sad, painful reality of a divided nation.

This 2-hour 30-minute tour departs from Imjingak.
Tel 82-31-953-4744 (Imjingak Tourist Information)
URL http://tour.pajuro.net

For more information Tour Bus company homepage
- A picture ID (passport) must be presented.

**LOCATION**
#185, Haenggunggil, Paldal-gu, Suwon
Hours 09:00~18:00 (winter season: until 17:00)

**THE UNESCO WORLD CULTURAL HERITAGE, SUWON HWASEONG FORTRESS**

Suwon Hwaseong is a large fortress that embraces the downtown area of Suwon. It is 6m high and 5.7km long. As one of Korea’s best known cultural heritages of 18th century, the fortress was designated as a UNESCO World Cultural Heritage in 1997.

This unique fortress blends Asian and Western military installation theories for excellent defense.

The four gates and 50 structures create a masterpiece of art based on their distinctive beauty and diversity. This fascinating spot is always alive with tourists. It takes about 3 hours to tour the fortress.

**LOCATION**
#185, Haenggunggil, Paldal-gu, Suwon

Hours 09:00~18:00 (winter season: until 17:00)

**THE UNESCO WORLD CULTURAL HERITAGE, SUWON HWASEONG FORTRESS**

Suwon Hwaseong is a large fortress that embraces the downtown area of Suwon. It is 6m high and 5.7km long. As one of Korea’s best known cultural heritages of 18th century, the fortress was designated as a UNESCO World Cultural Heritage in 1997.

This unique fortress blends Asian and Western military installation theories for excellent defense.

The four gates and 50 structures create a masterpiece of art based on their distinctive beauty and diversity. This fascinating spot is always alive with tourists. It takes about 3 hours to tour the fortress.

**LOCATION**
#185, Haenggunggil, Paldal-gu, Suwon

Hours 09:00~18:00 (winter season: until 17:00)

**PREMIUM OUTLETS**

Full of designers’ label and high-end products from all around the world, Premium Outlets in Korea is the best place to shop, relax and have fun with your co-travelers. All year around, you can purchase products at relatively economic and reasonable prices. Make sure to purchase something for your loved ones back home and to pamper yourselves with fancy clothes and items waiting for your choice!

**Paju Premium Outlets**

It is the second branch after Yeoju Premium Outlets. Located at the position that can be reached in 1 hour or so by car from Seoul and metropolitan area through Gangbyeonbukro and Jayuro, Paju Premium Outlet is the 2nd premium outlet center opening in the country after Yeoju. It has some 160 designer brand companies which sell goods at the price discounted 365 days in a year by 25%~65% (except some goods).

**LOCATION**
#1790-8, Beopheung-ri, Tanhyeonmyeon, Paju
Hours Fashion Stores & Food Court : Sun-Fri 10am-8pm / Sat 10am-9pm
TEL 82-1644-4001
URL http://www.premiumoutlets.co.kr

* A free VIP coupon book is given if a group tour is booked.

**YEONMOUDAEGU**

A slim destination for Muslim travelers.

**SHINSEGAE SIMON OUTLETS**

Shinsegae Simon Outlets

It is the second branch after Yeoju Premium Outlets. Located at the position that can be reached in 1 hour or so by car from Seoul and metropolitan area through Gangbyeonbukro and Jayuro, Paju Premium Outlet is the 2nd premium outlet center opening in the country after Yeoju. It has some 160 designer brand companies which sell goods at the price discounted 365 days in a year by 25%~65% (except some goods).

**LOCATION**
#1790-8, Beopheung-ri, Tanhyeonmyeon, Paju
Hours Fashion Stores & Food Court : Sun-Fri 10am-8pm / Sat 10am-9pm
TEL 82-1644-4001
URL http://www.premiumoutlets.co.kr

* A free VIP coupon book is given if a group tour is booked.

**LOCATION**
#15-1, Sanggeo-ri, Yeoju-eup, Yeoju-si
Hours 10:00~20:00 (until 21:00 on Saturdays)
TEL 82-880-1234
URL http://www.premiumoutlets.co.kr

* A free VIP coupon book is given if a group tour is booked.

**LOCATION**
#15-1, Sanggeo-ri, Yeoju-eup, Yeoju-si
Hours 10:00~20:00 (until 21:00 on Saturdays)
TEL 82-880-1234
URL http://www.premiumoutlets.co.kr

* A free VIP coupon book is given if a group tour is booked.
Suwon City tour bus

Through Suwon City Tour, you can keep unforgettable memories with ancient traditional heritages shinning in the world in your heart. A kind tour guide will come along to tell your stories about Hwaseong Fortress. ([http://www.suwoncitytour.kr/](http://www.suwoncitytour.kr/))

Gapyeong City tour bus

You can look around main tour sites of Gapyeong on a circulating bus.

- Entrance fees of tour sites are not included.
- You need to buy bus ticket from the driver on riding.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course A</th>
<th>Adult (KRW) 5,000</th>
<th>Child, Youth (KRW) 3,000</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Admission (First Ride)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

You can freely transit the bus on the circulation course with one day ticket.

- You need to buy bus ticket from the driver on riding.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course B</th>
<th>Adult (KRW) 11,000</th>
<th>Child (KRW) 8,000</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Admission (First Ride)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Shinsegae Simon Paju Premium Outlets / Yeoju Premium Outlets

Directions: [By bus] From Exit 5 of Daehwa Station, Subway Line 3, take bus No. 200 (60 minutes) / From Exit 2 of Hapjeong Station, Subway Line 2 or 6, take bus No. 200 or 2200 (90 minutes) ※ Shuttle buses are available on Saturdays, Sundays and major holidays. Phone reservations required (1588-2164) ※ Yeoju [By bus] From Seoul Express Bus Terminal, take a bus to Yeoju. From the Yeoju Terminal, cross the street and take bus No. 912 (30 minutes) or take a taxi (15 minutes)

Expiration Date: 2014. 4. 30

Skinanniversary Beauty Town

Directions: [By bus] From Exit 2 of Hapjeong Station, Subway Line 2 or 6, take bus No. 200 or 2200 and get off at the Eche Mall stop (55 minutes)

Expiration Date: 2014. 4. 30

Woongjin Playdoci

Directions: [By subway] 10-minute walk from Samsan Gymnasium, Subway Line 7 / [By bus] From Exit 2 of Bugae Station, Subway Line 1, take bus No. 579 or 79 (20 minutes)

Expiration Date: 2014. 4. 30

One Mount

Directions: [By subway] 10-minute walk from Exit 4 or 5-minute taxi ride from Exit 1 of Juyeop Station, Subway Line 3 / [By bus] From Incheon Int’l Airport of Gimpo Int’l Airport, take bus No. 7300 or 7400 and get off at MVL Hotel (5-minute walk from hotel)

Expiration Date: 2014. 4. 30

Petite France

Directions: [By train or subway and Gapyeong Intercity Bus] From Yongsan Station, take ITX Cheongchun Line (06:00-22:00) trains depart on the hour) or Gyeongchun Subway Line to Cheongpyeong Station. From Exit 1 of Cheongpyeong Station, take the Gapyeong Intercity Bus (08:25, 11:25, 12:25, 13:25, 15:25, 16:25, 17:25) (25 minutes)

Expiration Date: 2014. 4. 30

Yangpyeong Rail Bike

railbike ticket 20% off

one 4-seater W29,000 → W23,200
one 2-seater W20,000 → W16,000

90 Minsokchon-ro, Giheung-gu, Yongin-si, Gyeonggi-do
031-288-0000 http://www.koreanfolk.co.kr

Korean Folk Village

Korean Folk Village 33% off

admission ticket W15,000 → W10,000
All-day ticket W20,000 → W15,000

33% off

90 Minsokchon-ro, Giheung-gu, Yongin-si, Gyeonggi-do
031-288-0000 http://www.koreanfolk.co.kr

Yongin MBC Dramia

Admission Ticket W2,000 Off (Adult W7,000 → W5,000)

330 Yongcheon-ro, Baegam-myeon, Cheoin-gu, Yongin-si, Gyeonggi-do
031-337-3241 http://withmbc.imbc.com/dramia/main

The Garden of Morning Calm

Admission Ticket W2,000 Off

Adults W8,000 → W6,000

432 Sanno-ri, Sangi-myeon, Gapyeong-gun, Gyeonggi-do
1544-6703 http://www.morningcalm.co.kr

Everland Resort

Everland Resort 20% Off

adults W44,000 → W35,000
children W34,000 → W27,000

use “group ticket office”

199 Everland-ro, Pogok-eup, Cheoin-gu, Yongin-si, Gyeonggi-do
02-759-1938 http://www.everland.com

A slim destination for muslim travelers,
Gyeonggi-do, South Korea
**Namiok - Korean (chicken)**

Namiok is a special restaurant of stir-fried chicken rib, located in Nami Island. Stir-fried chicken rib is a traditional Korean food made of roasting seasoned chicken with red pepper paste and vegetables on an iron plate. Namiok sells the stir-fried chicken rib using Halal chicken for the Muslims. Moreover, with since a prayer room is prepared within a restaurant due to the Muslim-oriented policy in Gyeonggi Tourism Organization, many Muslims visit Gyeonggi-do.

For those who do not eat chicken, the restaurant has fried vegetable rice on menu.

Alcohol available

**Halal Dakgalbi (12,000 won)**  
Tel 031-581-1686 / Address 786-6, Eumnae-ri, Gapyeong-eup, Gapyeong-gun, Gyeonggi-do

Public transportation  
(Subway) Gyungchun Line, Gapyeong Station, Exit #1  
(Bus) take #33-31 bus  
(Taxi) 10 minutes at Gapyeong Station

---

**Delhi Dhaba**

The owner guarantees that the food here is based on purely 100% Halal materials. Located downtown in the city of Suwon, the restaurant serves a variety of Halal food e.g. Tandoori chicken, Nan, curry, and Kebab. Make sure to swing by the homey restaurant and enjoy the delicious Muslim friendly food here.

**Halal Ingredients / Delivery Available upon request (nearby places)**  
Chicken Kebab 4,000 won, Set meals 12,000 won, Curry 4,000 won—  
Tel 031-248-1090 / currymaker@naver.com  
Address 58-9, Maesanno 1-ga, Paldal-gu, Suwon, Gyeonggi-do

**Public transportation:**  
(Subway): Line #1, Suwon Station, Exit #6
Kasam - Indian / Nepalese

A special Indian and Nepalese food restaurant. You can taste transformed dishes to fit with taste of Koreans using recipe personally inherited from India. It serves several Indian and Nepalese foods such as tandoori chicken, curry, nan, etc. You can enjoy various tastes with well organized set menus.

Halal / alcohol available / shrimp used
Curry (5,000 won - 8,000 won), tandoori chicken (half 8,000 won, full 15,000 won), 2 persons set (20,000 won)
Tel 031-252-9771 / Address 11-3, Maesanno 1-ga, Paldal-gu, Suwon, Gyeonggi-do

Public transportation/Subway: Line #1, Suwon Station, Exit #4

Bugyeongjeong - Korean (frozen pollack hot pot)

A Korean food restaurant dedicated to frozen Pollack stew and steamed frozen Pollack. Frozen Pollack refers to Pollack caught and fast frozen at -40 degree C in the winter. Frozen Pollack stew is considered as a delicacy of Koreans in the winter.

Alcohol available / crustaceans (shrimp, lobster), shellfish (abalone, clams), mollusks (squid, octopus) may be used in side dishes.
Dongtaejeejong (18,000 won - 30,000 won)
Tel 031-715-2758 / Address 135-1, Gumi-dong, Bundang-gu, Seongnam, Gyeonggi-do

Public transportation/Subway: Bundang Line, migum Station, Exit #4

Loving Hut - Korean (vegetarian restaurant)

It is a special restaurant of vegan vegetable foods not containing animal substance in any menu. There are western and Korean menus using vegan food materials such as bean meat, spaghetti sandwich, etc.

Alcohol not available / crustaceans (shrimp, lobster), shellfish (abalone, clams), mollusks (squid, octopus) not used
Kong chicken (soy chicken) (15,000 won), course 15,000 won, 25,000 won
Tel 031-889-4860
Address 1199-8, Bojeong-dong, Giheung-gu, Yongin, Gyeonggi-do

Public transportation/Subway: Bundang Line, Jukjeon Station, Exit #2

Swoyambhu - Indian / Nepalese

A special Nepalese food restaurant reproducing local tastes of Nepal as it is. It is operated by a native Nepalese and a native Nepalese cook is cooking foods. You can taste local Nepalese foods at low price. Tandoori chicken roasted on cooking stove and nan are its representative foods.

Halal / alcohol available / shrimp used
Curry (8,000 won - 10,000 won), jeomsim set (lunch set) (1 person 8,000 won), jeonyeok set (dinner set) (1 person 10,000 won)
Tel 031-258-3305 / Address 97-5, Maesanno 2-ga, Paldal-gu, Suwon, Gyeonggi-do

Public transportation/Subway: Line #1, Suwon Station, Exit #6
A SLIM DESTINATION FOR MUSLIM TRAVELERS,

**Gyeonggi-do, South Korea**